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Circuit Court To Convene
On Monday, October 20
LIST OF JURORS
HAS BEEN CHOSEN
FOR FALL 1°Villi
The fall term of Marshall
County Circuit Court will con-
vene on Monday. October 20
at which time Judge Joe L.
Price will preside.
Jurors for the petit and
grand jury have been chosen.
They are as follows:
Grand Jury
Curt Noles
Jesse Doyle
Clyde Gregory
Mrs. Curt Chambers
Warnard Lock
Lex Filbeck
Fred Holmes
Mrs. Draffen Schmidt
Sid Walker
Roy Barlow
John Johnston
Walter Seaford
Harrison Collins
John D. Collins
Mrs. Cleve Lovett
Guy H. Creason
Joe L. Bryant
J. Thomas Burkhart
Mrs. Fred Dees,
Charles Foust
Hudson Reeves
Lapp Stahl
Ezra Bloomingburg
Leman C Walker
Petit Jury
Lowell Bradley
Newt Coursey
Rochie Howard
E. A. Jones
Will H. Barrett
Noah Gore
Will Egner
Ernest B‘Ji non
Will H
Wendell 11 rogor
Reed M. Heath
George H. Jones
Clarence H. Jones
Mrs. Prentice Morgan
Louis Ross
Clyde Littlejohn
Freeman Wyatt
Lex Lents
Clay Jones
Ed Thomasson
Henry M. Lecky
John Pugh
John McNatt
Elmer Davis
Cecil Rudd
R. L. Dotson
Mrs. Jim Barnes
C 0 Stringer
A. L. McGregor
Mrs. Joe Dezern
R. H. Hathcock
Mrs Reg Henson
Bib G. Wallace
Luther Reed
Kent Johnston
Paul Gregory
Max Petway
Lex Riley ;
Virgil Clark
Albert Cash
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
MET MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
LARGE CROWD IN
ATTENDANCE AT
SINGING CONVENTION
A large crowd
Marshall County
vention held at
day afternoon
president,
the most
held by
C. D.
attended the
Singing Con-
the Benton
High School auditorium Sun-
Elton Oakley.
one of
singings
served
said it was
successful
the group.
and others
as leaders for the group
Rudy Siress lies
In Detroit Hospital
Thursday Oct. 2
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR FORMER MARSHALL
COUNTIAN HELD SUNDAY
Rudy Siress passed away in
a Detroit Hospital Thursday.
October 2 at the age of 44. He
was a nember of the Church
Grove Methodist church where
funeral services were held on
Sunday. October 5 at 2 p. m..
Rev. J E Weir and Rev. 13 0
Clark officiated. Burial was
made in the Thompson ceme-
tery with the Linn Funeral
Home in charge.
He is survived by a son. El-
wood Siress: and two brothers.
Frank and Rev. 'Edgar Suess.
SLEDD SERVICE
STATION ADDING
NEW BUILDING
The John Sledd Texaco Ser-
vice Station is building a new
addition to his filling station
and Firestone Store. It will be
used as a Radio ,Repair Shop
KIRRSEY RESIDENT
DIES WED., OCT. II
John D Lawrence died at
the age of 99 at the home of
Pus daughter, Mrs H. V. Jones
in K irksey, Ky.. Wednesday.
October 8. Funeral services
were held Thursday at 2 p.
rn at the Mt Carmel cemetery
with Rev. H P Blankenship
officiating. The Linn Funeral
Home was in charge.
He is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Nora McAllen, Mrs.
Ola Wrather, Mrs. Flarra Cun-
ningham. Mrs Luther Butter-
worth and Mrs. Harmon Jones;
and three brothers, Rufus, Jim
and Wayne Lawrence.
Luther Anderson of Route 1
%vas a visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Paul Anderson of Route 7
was a business visitor here on
-Monday.
M. E. Bell of Route 2 was
in Benton Monday.
Hurley Bondurant of Route
1 was in town Monday on bus-
iness.
Taz Cole of Route 3 was in
, town Monday.
Sharpe Fair To Feature
Livestock Exhibits
FAIR TO BE HELD
AT SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
The
The monthly meeting of the
'Harrison Vickers Post No. 144
American' Legion met at Gil-
, bertsville, Monday night, Octo-
ber 6.
Legionaires from sboth Mar-
shall and Livingston counties
attended. Plans were complet-
ed for joint box supper at
Grand Rivers, Friday night,
October 17, which • is being
sponsored by the Legion Post
and Grand Rivers school.
The public is cordially in-
vited and one member from
each fae• attending has been
asked tWing a box.
Good Music will be enjoyed
throughout the evening.
NOTICE
All officers of Chapter 0. F.
S. will meet Tuesday night at
7 o'clock, for . practice. Be
there.
Dairy cattle, Beef cattle, Swine
Sheep, Horses and Mules, and
Poultry. (3) Elementary de-
partment consisting of, Grade
annual Sharpe Corn- School Exhibits. Posters, Book_ DR. E. D. DABIS
munity. School and Agricul- lets, Maps, Penmanship an etc. OF PADUCAH TO
tural Fair will be held Oct. 16. IA) Athelitics, consisting of.; CONDUCT SERVICES
A''' special ibvitation is ex- Races, Competative jumping,
tended to al1,1 especially to Relays and etc. A revival will begin at the
neighboring rt4a1 schools. Cash prizes will be awarded Benton Baptist church Sunday,
I
There will be exhibits from ,on all livestock. Prize money October 12 at 11 a. m. Dr. E.
both young and old. F.F.A. being made Ppossible by the B Dabis, pastor of the Olivet
Chapters, Vete ans and Farm- following Business Men: Mar- Baptist church of Paducah,
ers are cordia y invited to at- tin Tractor & Impliment Co., will be in charge of the meet-
tend our Fair and bring ex- Benton. Ky. Ford Tractors & ing. .
hibits of all kinds especially imp. Kinney Motor Co., Ben- ince Dr. Dabis will be un-
Agriculture proclucts and live- ton, Ky. Allis-Chalmers Trac- to atend the services on
stock. tor & Imp. Jones Garage, Pa- day, Rev. C. L. 
Niceley,
We wish to thank the public ducah, Ky. John Deere Tractor pastor, will conduct the 
morn-
for the splendid co-operation & Imp. T. E. Vasseur. "Pagu- ing and evening 
services. Dr.
given us in the past and invite cah, Ky., Livestock Dealer N. Dabis will begin the 
series of
you to attend this year, stated E. . Stone & Co. Paducah, Ky., meetings on Monday begi
nning
Dorse O'Dell. principal. -J. I. Case Tractor & Imp. Krug at 7:30. The meeting is ex
pect-
The Fair will be sponsored Thomas Truck & Tractor Co. ed to continue for ten days.
under four departments, name- Paducah. Ky., International The public is co
rdially in-
ly: (1) Home Economics De- Tractors. Floyd Harleson Sweet vited to hear Dr. Dabis who is
partment consisting of, canned Feeds.. Paducah, Ky. Bank of secretary of the Kentucky
fruits and vegetables, Needle Marshall County, Benton, . Ky General Association of 
Bap-
work, Flowers and etc. (2). Bank of Benton. Benton. Ky tist 'and is a very good 
minis-
Roberts Motor „co., Bentdn, Ky
B. F. Avery TraCtOf & Imp
Mid-West Dairy Products Pa •
ducah, Ky. Southern States
Co-operative. Benton, Ky. Ben-
ton, Ky., Farm Supplies. Irvin
Poe Palma. Ky.. 'Feeds & Home
Cnnveniedees. Phillhas Chev-
Bro. Leslie Lee will preach rolet Co. Benton Ky., J. I, Case
at the Maple Springs Metho- Tractors & Imp.
dist church Sunday October 12 For ,.your entertainment on
11 A. M. ' Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock
hear a - Fashion Show and Beauty
Contest. composed of men of
local talent dressed as women,
also a womanless wedding
the same men
Entertainment was furnisheds
' between races by Melvin Mc-I
s
Gregor, Neal Phelps, Ted Story '
and Jack Lsr4r.
Revival To Begin
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE
NUMBER 23
DI ( K DERB1 
First
.1
GIVEN AT SHARPE
SCHOOL 
„
Cecil BroWn To Address rsHIGH 
"Apex-, driven by Bobbie
Sue Dunn and sponsored by
Gates Restuarant located on
Highway 68. three miles west
of Sharpe, was w,nner of first
place in a Duck . Derby given
at Sharpe High School Friday
night, October 3. "Pete" driven
by Phyllis Blakney and spon-
sored by Cleet Phillips of Ben-
ton. Ky., finished in second
I place and -Plumber" driven by
I Carolyn Robertson and soon-
• sored by Benton Plumbing &
I Heating Co. was third in the
contest.
Others winning heats and
competing in the final race
were: -Gulf-Pride" driven by
Lois Marie Hurt, sponsored by
Ernest Karnes, Paducah. Ky.;
"Electricity" driven by Betty
Jo Parrish. sponsored by Rural
Electric Co., Calvert City.'ley.;
1"Cut-Rate Drug Store driven
by Betty Lou Rouse sponsored
I by Cornwell Cut-Rate Drug
Store, Benton. Ky.; "Nutritious
Duck" driven by Nettie Lou
Arant, sponsored by Midwest
Dairy, Paducah, Ky.; "Buzzard"
driven by Nowantia Cloud and
sponsored by Dowdy Coal Co.,
Benton, Ky.; "Tin Lizzie" dri-
ven by Mrs. Rosebud Bailey,
sponsored- by Kinney Motor
Co., Benton, Ky.: and "Sky
Chief" driven by Corene P
sponsored by Siedd's Texaco'
Service Station, Benton, Ky.
The Queen Duck was won in
a drawing by Leonard Jones.
The Kings a turkey gobbler,
was won 'by J. Wes Lyles whoi
gave it to the school for auct-
.
very burned about the face,
hands, back and arms Friday,
when fire completely destroy-
ed his home in Olive. All the
household belongings and per-
sonal clothes were burned in
addition to $550 00. The fire
is believed to have started
from a defective flue.
r4F1; Ethelyn Dotson, sister
of Mrs. Chandler, was ill in
the !home at the time of the
blaze and had to be carried
from 'the burning house.
Mr. Chandler is a well
kno citizen of this county.
The are residing with Mr.
and • frs .Connie Norwood, a
neigpor of thirty-one years,
until hey can find a new resi-
denc
ist. Educational Association
W. L. Y. CHANDLER
HOME DESTROYED
BY FIRE FRIDAY
H OME COMING OTHER NOTED SPEAKERS
BETHLEHEM CHUR( H WILL ALSO BE HEARD BY
2nd. SUNDAY, OCT. 12, 194': WEST KENTUCKY GROUP
W. L Y Chandler was se- Located 1-2 mile north of "Hidden Headlines" will be'
Hgwy. 68, 2 mies west of Pal- the subject of the principal
ma. This is the oldest Mission- address to be delivered before
.'ary Baptist Church in=the coun- the 63rd annual meeting of the
-)ty: founded in 1844. First District Education Asso-
r- Services will begin at 10 'o- ciation by Cecil Brown, distin-
clock, Rev. J. E. Skinner will guished news analyst, in Mur-
be the speaker at 11 o'clock, 1 ray Friday, October 10.
-followed by Basket Lunch. Brown will address the edu-
Afternoon speaker to be sup- cators at , a general session
plied. Will have some good scheduled for 10:50 Friday
i
extend to you a hearty 
quartets and good singing. We morning. The west Kentucky
wel" group will also hear speeches
Lcome. Come and enjoy the by Dr Leland B. Jacobs, Ohio
siliging and fellowship, and 'State University: Dr. Ralph H. -
worship with us. • Woods and Dr. E J. Carter,
This is an all day service, both of Murray State College.
•'• 
J. J. Gough I and N. 0. Kimbler. secretary
Pastor. of the Kentucky Teacher Re-
tirement System.
Brown covered the collapse
of Yugoslavia and late made
numerous broadcasts from Cai-
ro. In July of 1941, he went
to the Far East and made sev-
eral broadcasts from that thea-
tre of war which Won him the
Overseas' Press Club's prize
for radio reporting; also the
award of Sigma Delta Chi.
national journalistic fraternity
for the best news reporting
of 1941.
The correspondent was a-
board the Repulse when that
warship was torpedoed and al-
.. The Vaughn's Chapel Cum- , so w itnessd th sink ing of
berland , Presbyterian Church i the Prince Of Wales in the
wit observe it:. 50th Annivers-isame ; battle. His story. report-
. -
ary Friday, October 17, ed from Singapore by radio a
I- honor of the obcasien, • - few hours later made journal -
all day program ha been ar- •. torte history.1
• Lee Hiett of Route 1 was
'First Monday visitor here.
Benton, Brookport To
Play Double Header
BEN TON WINS CROWN
FOR. WESTERN DIVISION
OVEK SALEM
•
Ttl: Benton Lions. who held
first ,:place in the Western Di-1
vision throughout the , season,i
s won the playoff crown by j
makibg Lion hits count to lacel
Sale* 7-2, here Sunday afterd
\ (AIN'S CHAPEL WILL
HOLD 56th. ANNIVERSARY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
a
noo. . • ranged beginning at 0 a. m. 
s
B kport won . over Kolb A basket lunch w'I be 
serv-
Since his return to the Unit-
ion of Paducah 3-1 to ed at noon. 
ed States, he has made
At Benton Baptist P.
Church Sunday
Agriculture Department c o n -
sisting of Farm products, Gar-
den and , Orchard products,
BRO. LESLIE LEE
TO PREACH AT
MAPLE SPRINGS SUNDAY
at
Everyone is, invited to
Bro. Lee.
SOLDIER CREEK
ASSOCIATION
The Soldier Creek Associa-
tion of the Regular Order of
Old Primitive Baptist will
meet with Pilgrim's Rest
church near Clear Springs in
Graves county, Ky., Friday.
October 10 of this week and
continue through Saturday and
Sunday.
We welcome those interested
to come be with us. '
with a group of
BENTONIAN'S FARM
WINS PRIZES FOR
CORN GROWING
Will Reynolds, Tilene, Rout(
1, who operates a farm owned
by C. E. Gordon of Benton,
won both first and second
prizes ino corn growing in Liv-
ingston county. Broadbent 103
White Hybrid seed corn was
the tvne of err o crown.
ter.
WASTE OIL BURNS
NEAR RAILROAD
STATION WEDNESDAY
Waste oil left by contractors
surfacing the streets in Ben-
ton was burned near the rail-
road station Wednesday. The
fire started around 10:15 a. m.
and burned until noon blanket-
ing eBnton with black smoke.
, Mrs. Lydia
year of age,
Sta't play.-oft. There will also be a 
nip'
Everyone is invit to com
wire the spot in the Twir-i
Beinten gained eieht hits off service.
the fleIive.i ,sf ct. .vr S;:. ' Rev. R. D. Spence is 
past
ous trips over the country to
learn the thinking, hopes and,
desires of the American people
I :The one-day FDEA program
•
will be divided into morning
lem rwas carving out' nine off of the church. afterneon sessions. Sect-
Ty Goheen, but the masterful; .  i ions will be held on both ele-
Goheen was on top whenever I mentary and secondary educe-
runners were on base. 'State Negotiating I tion.
The first two games of the 1 iI FDEA officers for 1947 are
play,off to determine the cham- • Dentis McDaniel, superinten-
dent of Hickman c o u n t y-
be played in Benton . Sunday 1 schools, president: J. 0. Lewis
afternoon. The w:nning team ,
must' win three g,ames out of illf Village At Dam superintendent of Mayfield
pion of the entire league will, With TVA For Use
five. The first game will begin
at 1r15 with Goheen and Willie
Jones pitching for the Lions
and :Davis and *rr on I the
mound for Brookport. The
next one or two games depend-
ing ,an Sunday's.restilts will be
played in Brookport the follow-
ing Sunday.
The state department of con-
servation has ' started formal
negotiation with , the TVA
looking toward making the T-
VA village at Kentucky Dam
a state 'recreation area.
This information was receiv-
An admission of 25 and 50! ed Wednesday by R. V. Green.
cent b was set this week by
Mort Beasley, president of the
lea
Funeral Services
Held Monday Fo
Benton Matron
MRS. LYDIA GIBSON
DIES HERE AT AGE
OF kIXTY-SEVEN
UNCLE DAVE COLLIE
KEEPS OLD TAX RECEIPTS
Uncle Dave Collie of Route 5
was in the Tribune-Democrat
office Monday to show us his
tax receipts. Sheriff, Walker
Myers told Uncle Dave Oet.
1946 when he paid his taxes he
could live another year. Mr.
Collie has his first tax receipt.
which was paid 72 Years ago,
and the new one, which was
paid today. We hope Uncles
Dave lives to pay his :t axes
m-ny more years.
here! Sunday,
al iervices were held at the
residence Monday, October 6
with 'Bro. B. R. Winchester,
officiating. Burial was made in
the -. Gibson cemetery with
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Horne in charge.
She is survived by a
James Gibson. Route 5;
brothers, James Rickman.
mi Fla. ,and Jack Rickman
Route 1: four sisters Mrs. Sam
Paul! Paducah. Mrs. Ruth
Graqe. 'Benton Mrs. Jack Eng-
lhWa's !W ite 1 . and E. J. Scheen-
nine' Tuscon. Ariz.: and one
Alice Gibson,
died at
October
67
her home State
5. Funer-,
son,
two
Mia-
schools, vice president, and M.
Wrather. Murray State
College, secretary-treasurer.
Directors of the association
are Roy McDonald. superintei-
I dent of Trigg county schools;
J. Hortin; T C Arnett. prin-
cipal of Sedalia High school;
and D. „Talmadge Cooper, di-,
rector of instruction for Padu-
cah schools Lewis is KEA di-
secretary of the Paducah Asso- rector.
ciation o f Commerce, from
Harold Browning, state com-
missioner of conservation.
Browning wrote to Green:
"This department has enter-
ed into negotiation with the
TVA to acquire and operate
, the TVA village at Kentucky
Dam for recreational purposes.
4, I feel that a satisfactory ar-
ragement can be reached.
Green attended a conference
three weeks ago at Frankfort
between state and TVA offi-
cials for a discussion of the
project, and asked Browning to
let him know when negotia-
tions were open.
Meanwhile, crews of the
Highway Department are
making good progress on the
construction of new roads in
the Kentucky Lake State Park
at Eggner's Ferry. Plans have
been completed to spend $187,-
000 of state funds on develop-
ment of the park this fiscal
year, and to add additional
funds from a revenue bond is-
sue. bringing total expenditur-
es there to $654,000.
grandson.
Pallbearers were Jack Eng-
lish. Sam Paul, Harley Wood.,
Solon Gibson, James Gibson
and D. L .Grace.
BILL GORDON SUFFERS
FRACTURED SKULL
AT SHARPE SUNDAY
Bill Gordon. Sharoe. is ir.
the Riverside Hospital suffer-
ing from a fractured skull re-
ceived Sunday when a motor
bike ridden by Tommy Story
struck him. *Young Story, a
Sharpe grade student, appar-
ent/at, lost control of the bike
an 'dhit Mr. Gordon who was
walking on the shoulder of the
highway. Story and Norma
Jean Harper, who was riding
with the youth ,suffered pain-
ful cuts and bruises.
Leonard Miller of Route
was among those in town Sat—
urday on business.
Glenn Morrisen of Route IP:
was a Saturday visitor
Elworth Newton of Ra,r.
was in town Saturday.
Henry Norwood of Ham-dm
was a business visitor here on
Saturday.
Boss Dunn of Rolite 6 was.
a Uusiness visitor here Mondayr
Lawrence Farmer of Murray
was in Benton Monday visiting
his mother, Mrs. Bettie Farmer
who has been ill at her home •
here.
GOOD LUCE' TO THE BENTON MONS BASEBA L CLUB WE ARE BACKING YOU
•
••
-'44A-1.- faseltreat•IsWeeievet,
•
•• • • e"••• •, •••.: •
Published Thursday afternoon of each week on
Main Street in Benton, Ky.
W. J. MYRE and L. NELSON, Owners and Publishers
ANNA MUREL MYRE, Editor
Entered as 2nd. Clais Matter June 10. 1903 at Post Office
at Benton, Ky., under Act Of Congress March 3, 18'79.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
and Obituaries -
1
Senator JOHN S. COOPER
;17;71
 
14th. at 7:30 p m. T.
Governor SIMEON S. WILLIS
FOR GOVERNOR
Adv.—Republican State Central Committee
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
Throughout the ages, Monuments
have been built to honor and pres-
erve the memory of those who have
passed on.
May we help you select this import-
ant tribute to a loved one.
Representative of
BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE
COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky
Rivalry is ree forgetting hoe;
tired I am tonight and scratch
my head for ideas for this
week's celumn .... Some °tie
comments on my last week's
let4r they quote "Mary there
is no such word in Webster s,
dictionary as "Sigh Coolie"
S1.00
unquote: Sure there isn't! Ole'
$1.50 . Man Webster wasn't the qnly
, •
I wizard at making words: . or
$2.0. inventing them My miehei
was one too!! Sigh Cooli
was one of her own making .
WOT I have no idea where she eves
got the idea for it .... It doe'
  
not make sense to a lot o'folk:
but I ' grew "' up under the in •
fluence of its loyliness and its
meaning .... 'and you should
have heard her accent it .... to
us youngsters at home, when
we heard it .... well it about
nigh meant stars n' everything
But then I guess she just had
• a way a little different from
most folks .... She had a meth-
od of applying the paddle that
made you realize- you were
being punished .... but sonic
how she never called it a
whipping . . beating or beat-
ing ... No dear Reader, Sigh
Coolie will never be found in
the Ole' Webster .... you'll find
it in every Harrison child's
heart as its handed on down
through the ages .... Sigh Coo-
lie, it means a picnic pf your
choice for one whole day ....
you are free to do just as you
please .... to ramble around ...:
search for adventure ....oh it
just means a lot of lovely do-
ings as your own mind dictates
Once though I did have a
"Sigh Coolie" .day that fell on
the 4th of March (Remember
Mrs. Cecil Houser?) it started
pleasant but the sighs were
added to the last on the day....
two little girls swam in the
  creeks blue water .... well one
had pneumonia, the other es-
caped it by a close margin ..
Our mothers never knew
neither did the worthy Doctors
what gave us such a cold! But
close confinement, mustard
setd plasters . red flannel
night gowns and "Stilly" pills
soon had us out again ... God
bless my Mother and all the
Sigh Coolie days she afforded
me.
From the old mail bag: A
long letter from the "bossy
sis (Mrs. Van Cone) of Detroit,
who says she just read my
last week's column an' I'd best
be patching! Also says she
passes the county sheet on tc
the Toy Yorks on down the
avenue .... then they • pass it
to Sarah Jane and Rob (Nun-
LA "CompanyDishBy Frances Lee Barton
A little party — due tonight.i
What to serve — to be "just
right:'?
----1..„„No worry —
1.7-, .7,, .. .:1.4,, a hM,orthsetruriknows
a
Ir 1 17-1"' i .Stle's well pre.
_. _ 11 pared — with
f) !. Ili frozen fluff.
. I I - - a"t,,---1- 
Frozen
Lerron Fluff
• , .1'  ' Vall::fl a
puthlIng, Z cups milk; 1, cup Ic.or
juice. t1.4" teaspoon grated lemon
rind; .1 egg white, .well beaten.
% cup finely crushed vanilla
wafers: 2 tablestoone melted but-
ter or margarine.
Place pudding powder in sauce-
pan. Add milk gradually, stirring
constantly. Cook and stir over
medium heat until mixture comes
to a boil and Is thickened. Add
„lemon juice and rind. Cool. FoN1
into egg white. Turn into freezing
tray of automatic refrigerator, set-
king control for coldest freezinig
Temperature. When partially &ow
(about 30 minutes), remove fron-
tray and beat with rotary egg
beater until fluffy and smooth.
Mix together vanilla warel
crumbs and butter. Line pan witt
mixture, reserving 3 tablespoons foi
topping. Turn lemon mixture intc
lined pan and sprinkle remaining
crumbs over top. Freeze until A r m
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Avaitatle to you !olOW
otivi;nzuktf . 1011t111 T33. Y
COMMilt"tYftispitimice
• • f
down to the Allens,
of Birmingham We
all you swell folks
down McDougal Aveni
keep that bossy sis o' Mile out
of any mischief 4sk her
where I was the night her
sweetheart proposed?
• I undo another: Thant you,
Ina Crowell of Elva. for your
kind words, they sure bUild up
my morale .
Then another: Kathleen Har-
rison sends a nice note with
a picture for the paper .. close
survey reveals ifs Ye Scribe!
Well, this means another case
of indigestion, for her 'picture
machine makes wrinkled pic-
tures too .. so what no pic-
ture for my readers.. will
see.
THIS N' THAT: MY sympa-
thy to the Siress iamillies over
the death of then brother,
Rudy .. Also to the Gibson
'and Rickmans. over the death
of their dear. mother andi isister,
Mrs. Lydia R. Gibson.
r'NITY NEWS].
too late for last week
Hello everybody. Holt, thiis
cool morning finds all .feeling
I good.
I Tobacco cutting. hay 4uling
I and balIng, cotton picking and 
sorghum making have : every-
one busy for ole' jack frpst is
just around the corner, and if
we don't harvest our crop, he
will sure take care of it for us.
A revival meeting begun at
Polestine Methodist church
Sunday night with a large
crowd and a good sermon.
It's a fine girl at Mr. and
Mrs. John Bookers. The young
lady has been named Linda
Sue.
Barbara Ann Burkeen spent
Saturday night with Margie
and Hazel Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hender-
son and son. Damon, were
Sunday afternoon visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Booker and children. i
Mrs. Maydell Lee and chi-
dren were Saturday afternoon
guests of Ye Scribe.
This ole' pen has qu4 writ-
ting. so I'll have to sign off
for now.
I We also thank the 
Linn Funer- S O. Warren of Hardin, Rte.
al Home. 
I was a visitor in Benton on
May God bless each 
oneMonday.
you. 
George Bondurant of Route
The Children 1 was a visitor in Benton on
Monday.
Dave Collie of Route 5 was 
Eukley McNeeley of Route
in town Monday payifld tax.-. 
was in town Tuesday.
Today is- a very iinteresting
day for us, or rather a very
busy day for them. Them as I
said are Mrs. Louie Brad;ev
and his helpers whp are 're-
pairing the worn plates on the
school porch. They just finish-
ed putting the roof On the Pri-
mary room. It is very attract-
ive. We Mee does afs well as
when it rains as it looks now.
They also built a flue, and put
a stove up.
Last week Mr. Freeman and
two of the eighth grade boys,
put in window lights, since
there were very few of them
present. I think they put in
about thirteen and there is
still one absent, since they
haven't found time to put it
in. •
It looks like we might still
reach the century mark. We
have two, more new pupils.
who enrolled the past week.
One was in the seventh grade,
her name is Hazel Allen. The
other is in the third grade, her
name is Mary Ellen Alexander.
The girls in the upper grades
are especially glad that the
new girls came because they
were thinking of organizing a
girls' soft ball team.
Sharpe did not appear to
play the date we set for a
game of soft ball; we decided
to try again. They said they
would come this time. We
haven't had a chance to test
our boys out. Of course we
hope to win.
The chapel program this
week will be in charge of Mrs
Lowery and the primary room.
We wish to thank our rel.
atives and friends for their
kindness and sympathy during
the illness and death of our
dear Mother, Mrs. Lillie Helm,
and for the beautiful offerings.
Also the choir for the beauti-
ful song service. and Bro.
Siress for his 'comforting words
FIRE STOP
A Fire Resisting Finish
No matter how
brisk the flames
they die out, with.
penetratinge-4
the coated half..
Plicote FIRSI
STOP resists lux.
New/SILL AT LESS d/i
for you; present
You get "extras" in B. F. Goodrich urea -
extras that cost you no extra money.
there's a broader-faced tread that puts
more rubber on the road, increases mileage.
More and sturdier cords give the cord body
extra strength. Don't delay. Come in today.
 
11
NEW!
One Cote Flat Wall Finish
Apply the extremely
high beat of blow-
torch to ordinary
piloted wall paneL
It burns and chars.
Flame starts to
spread in I minor&
The Wonder Finish
FIRE is DEADLY! Creeping silently ...it traps,
kills, destroys. Terrible in its strength, it has
one weakness . a small beginning. Science
has seized on this to create a powerful new
fire-fighter. Greatest discovery since Radar
and Atomic Ener.p! Plicote FIRE STOP
serves in everyday wear m ith beauty and dis-
tinction . . . and adds a gr. -nergency
asset ... amazing fire resistance!
• • •
Not a water point. 1 gallon covers much more
than ordinary paints. A gallon refinishes an
average room. Apply over wallpaper, plaster,
composition, concrete, steel or brick. 6 New
colors are soft, beautiful, "easy on eyes." A
new flat finish for walls, ceilings, woodwork.
Now, attractive decorating AND Fire Pro-
tection! All fires start small. Prevent their
spread. Use FIRE STOP everywhere. Protect
loved ones. Reduce sharply yokr chance of fire!
Apply same
blow-torch to
Plicote FIRE
STOP finished
wall panel for
miuute.9
That Will Give Your Home
That"HOUSE BEAUTIFUL" Look
Carpets and Rugs. We've Had In Years
BEAUTIFUL NEw
"'ROI/ABLOOM CARPETING
Ready for Delivery
Room Size 'RUGS
In all the multitude 41:if Patterns and colors
that our mills can pitoduce. They're avail-
able in tone-on-tone, leaf patterns, all-
over patterns, plain "Itones-. See them all
. . all ready for ci livery.
C4L US TO CET
FLOOR VEASURE '
Look Over This Large Listing — Come In And Select Yours
9x12 Axm. 18th Century Gray on Blue
4 9x12 Velvet Plain—Rose
1 9x12 Velvet Plain—Green
1 9x11 Velvet Plain—Green
2 9x12 Velvet Moresque—Beige
1 9x12 Velvet Moresque—Rose
2 9x12 Axm. Embossed Scroll—Blue
9x12 Axm. 18th Century—Floral Wine
9x12 Axm. Modern Floral on Beige ground
1 9x12 Velvet Plain—Dusty Rose
1 9x12 Velvet Moresque—Red
5 9x12 Axm. Modern Embossed Leaf in
2 9x12 Axm. 18th Century—Floral Tan
1 9x12 Axm. Modern Leaf—Green
3 9x12 Axm. Mottled
2 9x12 Blue—Wilton
1 9x12 Grey—Wilton
2 9x12 Green—Wilton
3 9x12 18th Century Floral Light Green ground
1 9x12 Velvet Plain—Tan
3 9x12 Velvet Plain—Red
1 9x12 Axm. 18th Century Floral on Rose ground
2 9x12 Axm. 18th Century Floral—Blue
2 9x12 Axm. Modern Leaf—Rose
1 9x12 Axm. All-over Provincial Panel on Tan and
2 9x12 Axm. Floral
2 12x15 Axm. 18th Century Flaral—Wine
1 9x15 Axm. Self Tone—Rose Leaf
1 9x15 Axm. Self Tone—Rose Scroll
1 9x15/5' Modern Leaf & Texture on Beige
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
01 Samples — For Special Orders
9x14 5" Axm. Modern Leaf & Texture on Beige
9x15 Axm. 18th Century Floral—Wine
12x12 Axm. Modern Leaf & Texture on Beige
12x11 Twist Weave—Blue
12x12 Axm. Embossed—Blue
12x12 Self Tone Leaf—Green
12x11 Ann% Modern Leaf & Texture on Beige
12x12 Axm, 18th Century Floral—Beige
12x11 Axm4 Self Tone Leaf—Green
12x12 Velvet Plain—Blue
9x7 Axm. 18th Century Free Flowing Floral on
Wine Ground
9x9 Axm. 18th Century Floral Light Green ground
9x12 Axm. Staple Leaf effect on Tan Moresque ground
9x16/6" Axm. 18th Century Floral on Beige ground
9x6 18" Axm. 18th Century Floral Burgundy background
6x12 Twist Plain—Blue
2 69 Axm. Modern—Blue
7r6"x9 Velvet Moresque—Red
69 Axm. Self Tone Leaf—Green
619 Velvet Plain—Rose
6(3"x9 Velvet Self Tone Leaf—Rose
6x9 Axm. Leaf & Floral effect on, Tan ground
6x6 Axm. Modern Floral on Grey-bilue ground
Small Rugs 18x27 to 36x72—all colors,
types and patterns.
27 in. Carpet in rolls & Port Rolls for stairs, runners or
wall-to-wall carpeting.
9 ft. Carpet in Rolls for special sizes or wall-to-wall
carpeting.
12 ft. Carpet in rolls for special sizes
Rug Cushion
Hair
Rug Cushion
40-Ounce
SPECIAL
GLAMORUGS
RUGS
93412— 24.95
Look For These Labels --- They Are Your Assurance Of Fine Quality
• 4
, -le!,*
.13lGELOW
WFLVEPS
LOOP-TWISTED for lasting TEXTURE!
WOVEN THROUGH for STURDINESS!
STAGGER-WEAVE for BEAUTY!
And ask us about LEES' "What Goes
With What" . . . on easy to follow
book, with 32 pages and 50 full-
color illustrations . .. to take guesswork out of decorating.
DiODES-BuRFORD lijIt, lNcOApOpph1Er
Wiicfied cSIOIN917,5° Built aie gores 
POWDER-ENE
3-lb. Can
Lier.ene NO liquid!
K(EPS NO suds!
RUGS
WAR :1:Pu
sit in.
Boone. But McIntyre's allusion
at least followed the changes
wrought by the passing years.
There was that much truth in
them, anwyay.
In the last two or three
years before 0. 0. died he
I was a natural for the
hart of Jeeter Lester, the old
1 Erskine Caldwell's popular play
I phr!;* po' white trash, "Tobae-
like this week's 
co Road.''
'olumn. blame Harry W. Scha- I'm . telling you this so that
..ter, president of the Commit-i if the little cut 'appears in ;your
tee for Kentucky. He inspired local paper you will not be
it. Fact is. he -iniisted such a disappointed, so that 'if it do"s
-iiece would make- good reading
not appear Vou will not blame
matter. - the editor for refusing to print
Mr. Schacter thinks a tiny it.
4ture of the Galloway face Regardless of what happens
should be sent to all the news- to my face, you ran bet your
papers running my sluff. And boots that we will still be in
though my vanity is by no there plugging for old Ken-
means' as strong as it was tucky.
twenty years ago, there is en-
ough "'left to prevent me from!
vetoi4 the Schacter idea.
That resourceful young man
suggested that I write a piece
about my face to go out with
the cut, but I'm going Schacter
one better by scooping myself.
I am giving you a sort of word
portrait before the picture ap-
wars. One reason for this is
the possibility that some edi-
tors will not think much of
the picture. and toss it in their
The column
woild go -with the cut and
there would be no '.0n-The-
March 'essay that week.
Well,' let's get on with this
face business. A portrait taken
in 1917- might have ,got an in-
.vitation to Hollywood for
movie test. In 1935 when a
few" gray hairs tinged the
own. another was taken by
an employee who thought I
was a good subject for the stu-
dio camera. This second por-
trait was passed upon favor-
:ably by Mrs. Galloway. But
time has done its work. The
Shock of hair has thinned till
only a light stroke of a brush
is needed to part it, and lines
pave come in . a face that al-
trays was anything but plump.
For several years the late
O. 0. McIntyre, whose Netv
York column appeared in 700
newspapers, said every now
and then that I looked like
Abraham Lincoln when the
Gre-t Emanc.ipator was in his
middle years. Then he shifted
• me to • Daniel Boone and had
many of his millons of readers .
thinking I wore a frontiers-,
rrpn's clothes and a coonskin
cap. He even had me pose for:
a picture in a coonskin cap to
run in' his column.
McIntyre did this to publi-
cize me in return for material
I gave him for his column. I
lookeil like neither Lincoln nor
Beauty Plus
And she sings, too. Jane Wilson,
soloist on "The Fred Waring
Show." heard over WLW-NBC
five days weekly at 10 a.m., EST,
has both — beauty and a beatit1-
fp, roire
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Boo k Tells of Home Treatment that
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the W ILLARD
TREATMENT have teen sold for relief of
symptoms of dist -oss arising from Stagissiela
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Fauns Add—
Poor Cigestiort, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn. Sleeplessness. etc-,
due t Excess Acid. -old on l trial?
Ask for t'lltillard's Messed," NL.c.ti two
explains thia treatnient—friat--as
NELSON 'Irv: G STORE
THE FACT IS BYGENERAliElEcTRic
THE RECORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETEe
WAS DEVELOPED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC TO
HELP PEOPLE WITH COLOR-MATCHING
PROBLEMS. IT HAS SEEN USED 70
ANALYZE COLORS OF DUCK SKIN FOR A
POULTRYMAN WHO WANTED 70 BREED DUCKS
WITH THE COLOR THAT SOLD BEST.
STRAWBERRIES FOR
CHRISTMAS
THE SUMMER I-IAR%, EST IS
KEPT FRESH THE YEAR
ROUND IN A S-E HOME
FREEZER. THE 8-CU6IC-
FOOT MODEL HOLDS 280
POUNDS OF FOOD.
TESTED 13 ivi10-101SI TIMES!
MANY Ti.AASS
GE4 TRlC TRV..-"D OUT
W-T/1 LfGHT SWITCH-TO
AtP.Cg CURE IT WOL.D NOT PAIL
THIS IS A TYPICAL
EX.4:%..^1/IPLE OF THE CARE War
f'."r0
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chumb-
ler attended the Singing at
Benton Sunday. .
Mrs. W. M. Locker
proving after a several days
illness
Ittr. and Mrs. Joe Noel of
Cafifornia are the guests 'Of
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Clay-
ton, and other relatives.
Mrs. Hayes Noles and daugh-
ters were visitors in Paducah
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
and children attended the Sing-
ing at Benton Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Locker
were in Benton Sunday.
Mrs. George Wyatt is im-
proving after a several days
illness.
Mrs. AftWed Smith returned
home Sunday after spending
two weeks in Detroit with rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Au bry Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chand-
ler and Miss Margaret Chand-
ler atended the Singing at
Benton Sunday.
Rev. Mathis and family o
Hurst, Ill, have been visiting
her sister, Mrs,. Java Baker
and family.
Mrs. Reba Newton of Detroit
is the guest of her father, Al-
fred and other., relai-
tives in the county
The Business CircJe of
1-iensburg Baptist Church1
eet Monday night with
Buell Hill. All members
urged to atend.
Ways to use less expensive
cuts of meat, thereby reducing
thA meat bill at the same time
family is supplied with
necessary protein foods, a r e
discussed in a 46-page bulletin
recommended by Miss Florence
Imlay, specialist in foods at the
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
Called, "Meat for Thrifty
Meals," Farmers 'Bulletin No.
1908, USDA. it includes rec-
eipes for the preparation of
beef, pork, lamb and veal.
Copies of the bulletin my be
had without cost by writing to
the college at Lexington.
MAY WE
CHANGE YOUR
OIL?
PHILLIPS
SERVICE STATION,
WANT THE
BUGS TAKEN
OFF YOUR CAR?
PHILLIPS
SERVICE STATION
Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3)30 - 900 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Friday 1:30 - 3:45 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Saturday continuous 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 Midnight
ALE,v5
.; •.31111TH
Blue Ribbon Color Cartoon. "Rapsody i4 Rivets"
Sports, "Day in Hollywood Park"
Added Serial; "Jaak Atmstrong", Chapter 6
Douglas FAIRBANKS,Jr. Maureen OHAPA
Walter S LE ZAK
Added .... Speaking of Animals, "As Our Friends"
Sports, "Under White Sails" "MGM News"
JUNE HAVER
. GEORGE 'MONTGOMERY
,ViVIAN BLAINE,CELESTf• HOLM
VERA-ELLEN
FRANK LATIMORE
Added .. Torn & Jerry Color Cartoon, "Dr. Jekyll
& Mr. Mouse" Pete Smith in "Diamond Demon"
dddérriMelodylody Cartoon, "Foxy Ducklin"
Sports, "Tennis Town"
Listen to the Jaycee JAMBOREE!
Thursday at 2:00° P. M. over W-N-G-0
(1320 on your dial)
test in Marshall county has
been planned. to run for a 'per-
iod , of one year, accordin,g to
1'Robert R. Rider, county for-
estry as.sistpint. Purposes o f
the contest 4re:
1. To encdurage better man-
agement of the farm woodland
by practices which will improve
growing conditions and insure
a larger and higher return for
timber products.
2. To 'demonstrate the im-
portance of • farm woodland as
cash crop and as a sonrce of
fuel-wood, fence posts a n d
building material for farm
maintenance.
3. To teach farm youth how
to identify native trees and
volume in tyes and logs.
Harry E. Perryman, Contact
Representative, Veterans Ad-
ministration, is in Benton, the
SECOND and FOURTH. WED-
NESDAY OF ' EACH MONTH
at the County Courthouse, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m., to assist Veterans
and their dependents with their
prOblems of educatitth, on-ther,
job-training, farm traini
program, hospitalization, oat*
patient treatment, dental treat-
ment, disability• compension or
pension. G. I. loan information.
voeational fehabilitation. and
any other b?nefits to which the
veteran ma g be entitled 'under
laws administered by the Vet-
erans Administration.
Veterans and their depend-
ents are cordially invited to
visit -the VA representative on
the SECOND and FOURTH
WEDNESDAYS OF EACH
MDITTH that he is in Benton
to discuss their problems.
MARSHALL CONTEST
IMPROVE WOODS
(iThe cn test, open to ,boys 14
to 20 .ye rs of age, is sponsored
by farm - organizations ,local
timber buyers, Saw mils and
banks.
FAMILY
A reunion was held 'Sunday,
September 28 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 4Lindsey.
Those present were: , bp- and
Mrs. Dillard Baker of 'San Di-
-ego, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Joe
fulks of Eddyville, 14., Mr:
and Mrs. Leonard Folks of
Kuttawa Mr and Mrs Laurence
Baker and daughter, Glenda
Joyce, of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Basiman and aiau-
ghter, Shirley Jean of Hardin,
Mr and Mrs Phillip Baker of
Hardin. Mr. and Mn. Bert
Stringer and daughters of Ben-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tra-
vis and children of Bent2A, Mr
Buddy Baker, who was recent-
ly discharge from the U. S.
Army and home from Japan,
Mrs. Charles Beasley I Itind son
of Benton, Mr and Mr. Either
Lindsey and sons of Benton.
That the farm woods may 
locals
Norman Pace of Rontie 1 was
become  a litetter paying crop, in Benton Saturday. i
a woodland improvement con- Cless cut Saws, handled Ax-
es. corn Scoops. axe and saw
Handles and Files. ti Heath
Hdwe. and Furnitare
McCoy Tarry of Brewers
was in town Saturday on busi
No bother - No fuss
Automatic Hot Water
at all times
New Merchandise
At MORGANS
Parker 51 Fountain Pens .. $12.50
Regular Parker 8.75 Pens .. $6.95
Dobbs Hats for Men..$7.50 & 10.00
Swann Hats for Men. .$5.95 & 6.95
Men's Oxfords .. $4.95 - 5.95 & up
Suede & Leather
Sport Shoes 
Curlee and Stylemart Suits
and Top Coats .. $25.00 to 45.00
Single 4tr doublej:klankets $1.50 up
Acrobat and Brownbilt
children's Oxfords. .$2.98 to 4.95
Men's all wool Shirts  $6.50
Boys' all wool jacket Shirts  $5.50
Boys' good grade plaid Shirts  $1.98
Lampl e Jersey Dresses , $9.95 & 10.95
Woolen Material in plaids & solids obr yd $2.79 3.00
Florsheim Shoe for Men, 'widths A to EEE
D Wait For Winter
iE PREPARED *
INSTALL A FURNACE OR A STOKER
AND KEEP YOUR FAMILY
FROM SHIVERING THIS WINTER
We Install
WATER SYSTEMS
Every home should have
Water -- Let us make an
estimate for your home
Your HtlIne deserves the
Best. Let our expert plum-
bers estimate the cost of
making your Home conven-
ient in every respect.
's
BOX SUPPER
The Harrison Vickers ostl 144
and the Grand Rivers School invite
;you to attend a BOX SOCIAL at
Grand Rivers Friday night, Octo-
ber 17, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
Qne member from each family
Attending will please bring a BOX.
A beautiful Gift will be given to
Ake Prettiest Girl.
'Come, spend the evenin with us
and enjoy the good music
COMMITTEE:
Harrison Vickers Post 144
Grand Rivers School
•—
'
ON ITS
WAY
Winter is on its way — and we
will do the best job 9f keeping your
car on it'slway all through the cold
days.
Drive into your Good Gulf Sta-
tion for Good Gulf Gas alnd Oil.
Marshall County Service Sta.
Benton Kentucky
et 71111101M-DEMOC1RAT BICHTON. KENTUCKY1
CHERRY GROVE
Oetober's bright blue weath-
er is here. Its time for • the
Wolrd Series and Old PrItni-
tive Baptist ,Associati2n; and it
is Fire Prevention Week. I
suppose the state wanted Fire
PreVention Week before ;the
Campaign got so hot. All that
is preventing fires in this
Groye is lack of fuel.
Its nearly time to elect
a Governor again. Joe Scott
mail carrier; not my brother."
Now that he left Route 3, we
are bound to mention Gip, as
• Have You Been To
Hunt's Appliance Store?
THE VALUES ARE WAITING
FOR YOU.
WESTINGHOUSE RADIO
and PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATIONS
REMINGTON - RAND
ORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
WASHING MACHINES IRONS
HEATERS ELECTRIC TOASTERS •
ELECTRICTRICAL APPLIANCES
OUT OF YOUR DREAMS
A kitchen that answers all your dreams
of a "dream" kitchen.
SINK and CABINET COMBINATIONS
Hunt's Appliance Store
Benton
a
Kentuck
f*".—",•••=
1
1
the head of the class in carry-
ing mail.
Miss Della Vaughn has been
having some interior decorat-
ing done to here home. in ..the
Grove this week.
Get well. q,ttick this week
are for our 4rIend and neigh-
bor, Dal Riley; also for Mrs:
Lehman Solomon, who is con-
fined to her bed; and Mrs. T.
S. Chester, who is quite ill.
;Roses and Poses to our Aunt
Greenville McGregor, w h o
passes a late milestone this
Cole wants to bet the cokes
October. and also healthy wish-
with 'me that his man comes in 
es to Mrs. Etna Catherine Lee,
I'm not betting on Joe's candi-
date, though I did ask him if
his candidate spelled his name
wit an A or U; he didn't know
for certain.
The most interestift visit
this Scribe has had for a while
was a trip to see Marshall
County's county farm. A hand
shake with those who live
there as Marshall County's
guests, and a talk with them
and :Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young
the proprietor and wife. This
home is occupying.- the garden
spot of our fatnous county
beautiful indeed for the situ-
ation. The lawn is well kept
and has plenty of shade and
space. The Home so clean and
restful in appearance with its
spacious living room and din-
ing room. Marshall Cot:inty's
officials .are to be praiseyi
How fortunate Marshall Coun-
ty's aged ones are to have a
home with ever appearance de-
noting ease and peace. This
Scribe wishes for each inmate
a cheerful winter. Mrs. Young
tells me she reads to them the
Cherry Grove report each
week: per request of Mrs
Jim Gatlin, who claims this
Scribe 'is just about her own
child. That reminds me of be-
ing asked the other day if I
(Effie of Cherry Grove) was a
sister to Otis Gilliam. She
thinks I favor him. My answer
was "he is no kin to me, lady
all I've ever written about
him Was because he is a good 
I've told people how pretty s
he
was with a pale blue dress on
once, I've done it thousands —
Yes, says I, she has a few frec-
kles. She is pretty in blue and
who reads these attempts and
will %selebrate her 84th birth-
anniversary October 18.
Horse Shoes_ and Puppy Dogs,
to Master Freddie Lynn' Poe,
who is celebrating. his eighth.
birthday this wer:
Pleasing 
perso 
alities belong I
to Mrs'. Maude I Howard and
Mrs Ella Harrison of the coun-
ty. Gee! I eniy people who
carry flesh: Mrs. Henry Finch,I
MI 3. Nora Cole, Mrs. 
Gene
Hunt and Mrs Isaih Peck, for
ins tance!L
Here's healthy wishes for
Harvey Riley, who was report-
ed ill last week.
Billy Blagg and Bob Gatlin
returned to Detroit Sunday af
-
ter a few days visit with hom
e;
folk.
Charley and wife. Mrs. Tula
Pa-ke, Mr. and Mrs. G L *am-
ilton, this. Scribe and W. A
.
attended church services near
Dukedom, Tennessee Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Pearl Vaughn and s
on.
J. L., attended' church ser
vices
Sunday near Dukedom, 
Tenn.
Some things we are prou
d
of: Proud Russia's Vislinski 
did
not tell this news repor
ter to
come over with Walter Winch
-
ell — I'd rather be just a plain
grey headed Cherry Grove 
re-
porter. Proud Mary of 
N.
Church Grove had her picture
taken: wish she hadn't chewe
d
it up—sure do hate to tell "this
n' that 'un" how she looks. 
If
• white. Sure hope she puts her
picture over her column; it'll
save this Scribe plenty of
words. Proud 1' learned who,
"writ" the poem "Mary and
Cherry" and sent in to this
Tribune. She was a long time
in telling me but she finally
coughed up! Proud to meet the
James Nances of Route 2. Mrs.
Nance says "James is so easy
to get along with". e She also
wants to know if this Scribe
is Neal Ross Blagg's mother.
'Tis so — He is "My Boy."
Proud to see Mrs. Frank
Peck and daughter, Opal, 5
few days ago — yes they are
old friends, too. I found their
Old Home, the same one visit-
ed in my childhood: the hills
and trees just the same. Mrs.
Frank looked for my brown!
curls: she only found under
my hat, a mop of grey hairs
unkept and unpretty.
Time changes all things —
and its Bed Time.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
IS TAKING CARE OF
STUDENT BODY
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Presi-
dent, of Murray State College,
declared recently that Murray
s is taking care of its student
body even though figure; re-
leased from the college regis-
trar's of ice slow that enroll:
merit for the fall term have
reached 1.543 Itfor the l
argest
student body in history of the
school.
Dr. Woods said that the 1.543
figure is exclusive of the
Training School and does not
include 47 students enrolled in
special terminal courses.
Colleg officials are pleased
with the balance in student
interest among the various de-
partments of the school and
even the distribution of stu-
dents within the four clases.
With the recent constructioh
of the technical training build,
ing, Murray has ample facili-
ties for industrial arts and me-
chanical drawing instrucation.
Approximately 715 veterans
are among the students at
Murray this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Baker
have returned to SanDiego.
California, after a two weeks
visit- with relatives here.
.Jimmy and Liz Travis, who
have been ill the past week.
have recovered.
Coal and wood Heaters. Fuel
oil Heaters, wood and .oil cook
Stony at Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
•••
Reloe Rudolph of Calvert
City. iRoute 1 .was a business
visitor in Benton Saturday.
B. . Story, Jr. of Route 6
was mong those in town Sat-
urday
O. Rudd or Route 3 was
in to Saturday.
OPEN
UNTIL
10:00 P. M.
PHILLIPS
SERVICE STATION
oif
Building paper, Roll roffing
and Brick Siding and all kinds
of nails. Beath Bdwe. and
Furniture Company.
V. L. Wallace of Elva was a
visitor in Benton
Harlie Wood of
in Benton Saturda
Rease York of
in town Saturday.
-
amp
Saturday.
Route 2 vu
y.
Route 4 Wai
WE ARE NOT/ Fair Treatment)
SATISFIED
UNLES WE
SATISFY YOU
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
"The Store For Everybody"
FENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
Good Goods
Money Savings
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
SERVICE
See The Majestic
RANGE
Balanced RANGE With
High Shelf
• The Range that more than Three Generations of
Housewives have depended on.
WHAT DOES THE BUYER WANT.
IN A COAL, WOOD RANGE?
No. 1 A modern range of lasting beauty. (EYE AF-
PE4L)
No. 2 A modern range that gives unquestionably
good cooking and good baking results. (PERFORM-
ANCE)
No. 3 A modern range that uses less fuel - yet gives
more heat (ECONOMY)
The Majestic Range is designed to satisfy all three
of these desires - BEAUTY, PERFORMANCE and
ECONOMY.
See Your MAJESTIC Dealer Today:
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton Kentucky
GET OUT THOSE WINTER CLOTHES AND SEND
THEM TO -THE
Benton Cleaners
HIGH QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
IN THIS A/10)ERN, EFFICIENT 'CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENT
YOUR CLOTHES ARE INSURED
THEY ARE INSURED FROM THE TIME THEY
LEAVE YOUR HOME UNTIL THEY ARE
RETURNED
PHONE 3 8 1 1
Benton Cleaners
6
•
•••
•
•TILIBITNE-DEMOCRAT, BKIVTON, IIENTVCILT
U IN THE CHURCH
THE CHURCH IN YOU
The church needs you to help build an even great-
er United State's. Unite with your fellow townsmen
in the worship of God. •
FAITH IN HIM .... FAITH IN THE *ORLD
Our children are the future Leaders of our grand
Country. Accompany them to. church each Sunday
and they will be courageous Cl*istian Leaders.
•
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
This Page Sponsored By The Following
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY
HEATH HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO.
EMERINE AND MALIN SPORT CENTER
SLEDD TEXACO STATION
MORGAN, TREVATHAN AND GUNN
INSURANCE AGENCY
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
SOLOMON'S SHM STATION
BENTON CLEANERS
BANK OF BENTON
MYERS AND ELKINS
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tory seem very much in place
in all texts I've seen. As new
courses were added, sometime
we almost forgot that basic
learning was of value. One
!year we- were, told that extra-
curricular activities trained
people more than all the books
in Christendom; another year
we felt that not to have a san-
itary drinking fountain would
result in barbarism and pestit;
ence. For a while it seemefl
possible that nothing but play;
should have a place in educa-
tion; teachers sat tp t night
devising schemes ' to make
learning attractive by seeming
to be dead easy and full of
action andplay. Now, I must
admit that, all these fads have
added something to our con-
ceptions of education and that
some of our older practices
were timee consuming and
wasteful. But "There is no roy-
al road to learnihg." I Used to
read in my textbooks. The
teachers whose memory I cher-
ish most highly taught just-
plpin lexts in plain sAject._s,.
but somehow . they injected In-
to e dullest lesson omething
that made learning attractive.
Some of 1Viem had the smallee
children !doing action songS
and pLys, but we soon felt
and no mere chiles play.,Sir
Rofzer de Coverley's coat, yod
recall, went out of style and
came back in twelve times
while he wore it. Educational
fads repeat themselves nearly
that often. Some of us conser-
vative ones merely sit still and
wait for the next wave of pop-
ularity to make us stylish.
soon • cause permanene eye-
strain.
We can
if the old one wears
eyes are not for sale.
Protect your eyes
viding good lighting
home. There are five
buy a new camera
out. Nr,
by pro-
in your
common
enemies to good lighting in
most of our homes today./
Check your home for the
lowing:
1. Avoid glare by shading
or diffusing all light sources.
Use no bare bulbs. Glare is
raw irritating light that the
eyes cannot use. Whether it be
direct or reflected glare, it is
hard on your eyes as well as
your nervous system.
2. Avoid contrasts by having
the entire room lighted. Con-
trasts in light is the result of
having a bright light directed
.on books or sewing or other
seeng tasks without provision
for general' illumination
throughout the room. This
causes eyestrain since the Ryes
must be constantly adjusting
themselves to bright light.
then to darkness when glanc-
ing allout the room. It is a
good • practices to have at least
one tenth as much general il-1
lumination in the room as on L(1.)
the work.
that it was the mark of a real
'3. Have enough light. Use
man to solve John Jones' state large enough bulbs to providein' Ray's Third-part Arithmetic% good light. Avoid colored
PROTECT YOUR EYES •
Sight is far the most pre-
cious and useful sense we pos-
sess. More than 80 per cent of
all the impressions we receive
from our surroundings come
from sight. Yet sight is so
much a part of our daily life
that, to often, we take for
granted and do not give them
the care they must have.
, Our eyes can be compared
to a camera. The camera *ill
require plenty of light for, a
clear picture. So do your eyes.
But a camera doen't care if
the light is too dim - it regis-
ters a blank film. Our eyes do.
care. They strain to see. Con- i•
tinued use of poor light rhay'
bulbs and fixtures. Insufficient
light causes' eyestrain. It is
well to remember that some
visual tasks take more light
than others. For example,
much higher levels of -illum-
ination are needed to sew on
black cloth than ar erequired
to read large, print.
Have enough lamps in the
room to provide adequate light-
ing for each individual's needs.
'Place a lamp at each place
Where severe visual work is
to be done so that lights on
the task. If there are children
in the home provide well
lighted study Ater. Poor
lighting makes ying hard;
good lighting makes studying
easy.
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KNOWING.
Q. Is it good practice to keep
breeder ducks a second year, or
should they be marketed after one
season?
A. As a rule breeder ducks are
kept for only .one season and tlieri
marketed. A few farms. howes*r
keep breeder ducks a second yes.r
giving them a rest from August u4til
November. During this period ie
breeders are keot on a rani,e whels:
they may have plenty of exercise.
Titey are fed on a restricted griin
ration of stout two-thirds the n+r-
mal feed intake, conslqing mos•lylof
Q. Is it all riT'ot to breed &initial
six monthsof age?
A. No, it is a great mistake Lc
'
permit gilts to be bred too young or
undeveloped. When 'bred at
months of age they ant.Ukev I tc
produce small' litters and Id be greist-
ly hampered in their own 'grott•th
and dere:opment. The Reseafch
Farm of the Ralston Purina, Coin-
pany, where the two-litter-a-yOat
program is followed, recor.-mends
that gilts be at least eight months
of age befcre the' are bred and then
Only if they are prorierly developed.
Q. How many breeds of rabbits are
there and what is the best one itot
a beginner in the rabbit business tit
select?
A. The American Rabbit and Cavl
Breeders Association has set up
more than 50 standards for breeds
and varieties of rabbits, but the be-
ginner will do well to make his se-
lection from among the more popu-
lar breeds. These include New Zea-
land, Beveren, Chinchillas and Flem-
ish Giant. The selection of a breed
depends largely upon the purpose
for which you are raising rabbits
and upon the demar.ds of the mar-
ket you intend to supply. A growing
field of bbit profits is the produc-
tion of Angora wool. Anyme de-
siring a clean-cut sideline requiring
comparatively little time would do
well to raise Angoras.
Q. Which is better, to bottle-feed
or pan-feed baby kids?
A. Generally pan-feeding is pre-
ferred because it,is quicker, utensils
are more easily cleaned, and rows
of pans can be used to feed several
kids at one time. For the first three
or four feedings, though, it may be
necessary to hold the kid's nose in
the milk and let it suck the•fingers.
Seud your quirations about lire.tork
or poultry problem. to FARM FACTS.
833 South Eighth Strem, St. Louis 2,
Miuouri. Quiirions rein be suswereid
without change. either by wisil or il this
columo. as • sweeicis i4 la seirstiwpws.
— —
grains and graiti producN.
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CYCLES OF TEACHING
In my more than a half cen-
tury in the school room as pie.pil and teacher I have seen
emphases change until it is al-
most ridiculous to see how
many of them are back right
where they were in 1895, theyear I began my formal school
education. 4n the earliest days,
the teachers emphasized read-
ing more than anything, else,
and that is the very latest
thing. Concert reading, now re-
garded as something brandnew
was old in use when I started
to school at Fidelity. Interpre-
tative reading, regardless of
how far we may have misseed
Ireas Lumber Co
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
"From Foundation to Roof--
We Have It"
PHONE 2301 BENTON, KY.
MILLER AUTO PARTS
Automotive Replacement Parts
Ramco Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
Filbeck O. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
BENTON KENTUCKY
THE TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
it in our school days, was con-
stantly emphasized by nearly
all my rural 'teachers. Day
after day the teacher, over-
whelmed with $ many classes
to teach, tried t • make us see
how natural rending can be,
but we still Would sing-song
our poems and /-ead one word
at a timie in pur prose. The
teacher was (king her best,
though. and is appreciated now
a generation af er her seem-
ingly futile efforts to make
reading mean soinething to us.
And spelling Was emphased,
too, even if in ways sometimes
funny. We ' spelled every word
orally, pronouncing each syll-
able, and wasting a lot of good
time, but we learned some-
thing about syllables in the
meantime. We ' also defined
many a new fact this way.
"S-t-y-l-e," . style; - - manners.
"S-t-i-l-e," stile; steps over a
fence. Improve on that . if you
can: I note that there is great
emphases today . on spelling
words that are • often confused.
In most of the workbooks used
in colleges there is a big sec-
tion on spelling [ that repeats
most of the things we used to
do in our little ,emote school.
But there 7 was a time when
educators, or the reasonable
facsimiles of them, condemned
just about every prase of the
spelling we used to do so long
ago.
Other old-time emphases
were on arithmetice, on history
(pretty ; largely . dates), on
grammar (largely diagram-
ming and parsing), and on
geograpry (largely place geo-
graphy, as it is called today).
Educators railed against the
foolishness of grammar until
we grew up a generation that
did not know a noun from a
vert and cared less. And the
grammar emphases has return-
ed, if our text books are any
guide to emphasis. No place-
ment test for English in college
today could get to first base
without grammar. and techni-
cal grammar at that. Place
geography is regarded as some-
thing quite up-to-date now,
and even a few dates in his-
11,4TURE ON THE
Devastatino, caused by the hur-
ricane in Bay St. Louis, photo-
graphed from the second-floor
telephone office across the street.
In this telephone office, opera-
tors stuck to their posts while
windows in ,the building crashed
in, water flooded the streets and
giant waves demolished two
buildings before their eyes.
The Recent Hurricane Demonstrate0 Again
Southern' Bell's Ever-Readiness to Serve You
...Come Storm or Fire, Hail or High Water
With the first warning of the
approaching hurricane along
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts,
all Southern Bell personnel in
the Southeastern states was
alerted for action. Orders for equipment
were rushed to the Western Electric
Company. Emergency crews from ad-
joining states poured into the threatened
area by}.ruslc, plane and train. Every
effort Vas cocentrated on getting skilled
men and mfteriaLs there ahead of the
hurricane.
When the full fury of the storm struck,
operators stuck to their posts hour after
hour...maintaining communications
throughout most of the storm-lashed sec-
tion ... helping to save lives and avert
injuries/to ease anxious hearts and minds
and to bring a feeling of calm and com-
fort to those waiting out the wind.Typical
of this devotion to duty were the two lone
operators in a telephone office in Bay St.
ho-stayed at their switchboard
until the last lines-went out—then prayed.
As soon as the storm abated, emergency
crews went to work repairing a daihage
to telephone facilities that ran into hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and totalled
more than 106,000 breaks in service.
Skilled repairmen worked around the
clock—wading through miles of swamps
and marshes—battling wind, water—even
snakes. It was a tremendous job. Yet
within a few days after the wind blew
itself out, more than 90% of the telephone
service in areas affected by the hurricane
was back to nennel.
Fortunately, hurricanes don't happen
every day. But it's good to know that
whenever and whatever the emergency,
you can count on telephone folks to de-
liver that extra measure of power in a
pinch. Its this tradition of service that
gives a value to your telephone that
cannot be measured by the price you pay.
fiSOUTHIERN IIILL,TILEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORIPAHT)_ _ _ _
Inessionved
WHEN POWER FAILS
1.111FLa ELECTRIC PLANTS
Peirriche Dwpwsidgibigt AUtImmilleg
EnserceracT Service r•e:
Hospitals Fire Diepartmenis
Hatcheriee Greenhouses
Large Farms blenictpallNell
Pollee and commercial Radio SOL
Curb:atrial and Commercial ChM.
IOLTILAMP ELECTRIC SER1111
CENTRALIA. ILL. PRONE Willi
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
VXDCD@CXD@O@CDCXXYDWO@©@@0
NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 206 Broadway Ky.
Q‘c,CXYDCHCDXXXXXXXX)@©CXXX4d©Oretto
DR. C. G MORROW elr
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily-
-Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORg
Phone
2752 Res. 2193 Renton, iy. t
ga6_=-)) Cc.;CXXXXXXXXKKXXXXDOCD@©41
EVERGREENS
Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Benton Kentucky
From Fisher Styling to Knee-Action Comfort
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
is yours only in Chevrolet!
TEST THESE THRILLS!
You're master of every
motoring situation when
you own a new Chevrolet.
You have power, getaway,
dependability, in extra
measure, for Chevrolet's
proved Valve-in-Head
Engine has delivered more
miles, for more owners,
over a longer period, than
any other engine built
today.
INSIST ON SAFETY!
You have every right to demand
the highest degree of motoring
safety for your family; and you
get it with Chevrolet's Unisteel
Body by Fisher, Knee-Action Ride
and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes
—features combined only in Chev-
rolet and higher-priced cars.
-A-Cao
STUDY THE STYLING!
What a beauty leader this car is! Trim as o
yacht in line and contour—luxurious as a draw-
ing room in upholstery and appointments! The
body is a F;she,- body—exclusive to Chevrolet
in the lowest-price field.
REVEL IN THIS RIDE!
Just settle down in
the form-fitting seat
cushions—and relax!'
Travel over any road—
from boulevard to by-
way—ii made smoother,
steadier, safer by the
Unitized Knee-Action
Ride—another advan-
tage found only in
Chevrolet and higher'
priced cars.
Be sure your car is ready for winter! Bring it to us
for service and let us get it ready for the bad-
weather days ahead. ,
CHEVROLET
LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON Phone 3351 KENTUCKY
5.
„e•
11 SINGER REPRESENTA-
&WE Will be in Benton
lash Thursday. We are e-
SIIIPPed to repair any make
IsOwing machine. All work
guaranteed. Phone 2311 or
king your machine to tne
Western Auto Associated
Stare, Benton. Cash paid for
Old Singers. ml7rst
BARNETT ELECTRIC &
1111CFRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
'A GOOD BUY -- The T. D.
arovra place. 11,2 miles from
Seaton on Benton and Olive
toad. 4 rooms, hall and 2
gorches with cistern on screen-
tad back porch and electric
lights. 41,2 acres of land with
on acre in strawberries. Call
IS125 or see
Mrs. W. R. Waid
812rts Benton, Route 1
buy your cattle and
blip. Also would like to buy
IONe good fresh cows and
',ringer cows.
F. F: Titsworth de Son
Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
416-48p. Benton, Route 6
TOR SALE —.65 acres of land,
I room house, good cistern,
pasture with running water.
One mile from New Harmony
church and school.
Ralph Tynes
Benton, Ky
Route 2
FOR SALE — One Coco Cola
Ice box. One table model
Radio. Cheap.
W. S. Castleberry
Telephone 4301
Benton, Ky
FOR SALE-2 room house, 1
acre of ground. Located on
the Griggs School Road near
Alice Johnson.
Junior Story
Beards in Benton,
o3-10p
FOR SALE—Cockrel Spaniel
petegreed pups, tan color.
Pat Wallis
Murray, Ky. Route 1 Phone
683J1 o3-10p
FOR SALE —
good condition
03-10p
1936 Plymouth,
and good tires.
Alfred Houser
Benton, Rte. 3
FARM FOR SALE — 23 acres
on Howard Grove Road. Pi
miles from Calvert City high-
way, on good gravel road.
mail route and school bus at
door. New 4 room house, cis-
tern, stables chicken house etc.
$2,000. Write
T. McDermatt
91 Tyler Ave.
Highland Park. 3. Mich.
see W. W. McDermatt
FOR SALE — One battery
Charger in first class condition.
Priced to sell.
Roy Parker
Benton. Ky., Rte. 2
1 1/2 miles west of
Raymond Houser's Store
FOR SALr — Seven room
residen1 with one acre of land.
Terms if desired.
J. J. Gough
ltp Benton, Ky.
SALE — Florence Oil
Stove, good condition.
Katie Major
Telephone 3861
Benton,
FOR SALE — Electroux Kero-
sene
Kinney Motor Co.
COTTON WORK SOX
for $1.00 by prepaid
parc4l post. Medium weight.
irregulars, elastic top, short or
long style. Assorted colors.
State sizes. Southern Sales Co.
Dept,. ALE. P. 0. Box 2029,
Knoaville, Tennessee
CARS l'OR SALE —'40 Chev-
rolet 3/4-ton dual wheels, good
tires, practically new motor:
all in good condition.
'37 Chevrolet 4 door sedan,
standard!. Clean as new inside
and out,
'34 Chevrolet standard. &ood
tires. New
See
motor. Good shape.
Franklin Swifit
Oak Level, Ky
Phone Oak Level Exch
HOUSE FOR RENT — Near
Kentucky Dam on Birmingham
highway. See
Mrs. Laura Holland
at Rollie Creason's
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE — 1939 Plymouth,
heater and radio, 1946 Dodge
motor, with new seat covers.
Good tires. See
Boone Duke
, at D-X Service Station
Ith Benton, Ky.
Browning 12-
new, 26 inch
cylinder bore.
Joe Coulter
Phillips Chevrolet Co
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE - business, house
and residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Dertmerat office, Benton, Ky.
OlOrtsci
SALE — Freshl3. killed
room Coal He,ter. Used only
young ,fat Beef by the quarter
one winter. 
HOUSE FOR BENT — 4 rooms' or half. Suitable to put in a
Jimmy Lester and 
lath. near Benton city  
-
Telephone 2792 limits 
on Mayfield road. Elec- T  
Benton, Ky tric lights. Se
e •
Ralph Hall
Estill Overby of Route 2 was , 2918 Clark Street.
In town Saturday. ltp Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT — 5 room house,
full size basement. REA lights,
located in Dog Town. See:
Leon Byers!
ltp Benton, Ky. FOR
Buys A 4 - Panel Piece Poster or
Panel Bed Room Suite at HEATH'S
Get Yours Now, Only A Few Left.
No noon thrilling gilt for sweetheart, sister, daughter or mother!
More than a Hope ate*, LANE is the nay trued AROMA-
TIGHT Chest in she world—with Lane's exclusive patented
features. Backed by free moth insurance policy! Come in today.
Choose from our beautiful, new styles, ills, arrived!
locker or a can. See
Floyd Roberts
, Telephone 322:
locals
OlOrtsc 13enton4' Ky.
Dorsey Hill. of Hardin,, Rte
I was in town 'Monday. 1.
Allie Johnston' of Rotite 6
was a business visitor herc on
First Monday.
Perfection, Ivanhoe and Boss
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens at
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. CO.
Van G. Lyles of Elva' was
in Benton Monday on bukiness.
I C McGregor of Rotlte 2
was in Benton Monday.
Look at our ad for bairgains
in Bed room Suites.- Beath
Hdwe. and Furn. Company
Elton Nanney of Dexter was
in Benton First Monday on
business.
Reduced prices on Rockers
and wood panel Beds at Heath
Hdwe and Puna. Company.
Doc Nimmo of Hardin was
among those in town Miinday.
ningston O'Bryan of Hardin,
Route 1 was a business visitor
here Monday.
Leon Riley of Route 1 was
in town Monday.
Just arrived, new assortment
of Sherwin & Williams enam-
els, outside white house paint
at Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
B. B. Roberts of Route 6 v,•as
in town Monday on business.
Alton Ross of Brewers was
in Benton Monday.
See us for your coal and
wood Heaters. We will' save
you money and give you
prompt delivery. Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Company.
Glenn Rudd of Route 1 was
a -business visitor here Mon-
day.
Redtop, Timothy, Rye Grass.
Blue Grass and Alfalfa seed.
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
L. H. Rudd of Route ;3 was
among those in town Monday.
C. E. Alexander of Rbute 6
was a Saturday visitor ih Ben-
ton.
50 lb cans pure hog lard and
100 115 bags pure cane sugar at
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
CASCADE
CASCADE IN BEAUTIFUL VELLUM
Popularly priced for. informal let:ers.4Each cabinet contoins 48
single sheets; 36 matching C
envelopes. 
SYMPHONY
SYMPHONY LAWN
;Rog content paper for fine social
'correspondence. Exqu;site Al 
1 
a 
1 9
linen finish. 30 folded sheets,
30 envelopes. 
LORD BALTIMORE VELLUM CABINET
Quolity paper for a man's personal
letters. Each Cabinet contains
48 large flat sheets; 48 match.
ing envelopes. 
National Letter Writing Week, October 12th 18th
Sheaf fers Pens
Sbeaffers Fineline Pencils 
Parker Pens, Pencils and Sets.
Eversharp Sets
B & B point pens .... ...... ...... _
Skrip & Quink Ink. all colors d 
THE REXALL RADIO SHOW starring
JIMMY OURANTE•Now on NBC Every Wednesday Night
13 Crowell of Elva was in
Benton Saturday.
Elmer Davis of Route 6 was
a business visitor here Satur-
day.
Now is the time to buy your
new Great Northern Beans for
the winter. 10, 25 and 100 lb.
bags. Heath Hdwe. and Furn.
R. L. Dotson. Jr of Route 5
was a Saturday visitor in town
Batery Radios and Radio
Batteries. Flashlights and
light Batteries. Heath Hdwe.
and Furn. Company.
Cliflon Edwards of Route 1
was in Benton Saturday on
business.
Cream buckets, cream cans,
cream separators and galvan-
ized ' mail boxes. Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Company.
Joe E. Hill of Elva was in
town Saturday.
National and All American
Presure Canners, Preston and
"Mommie always takes our car
to PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION
-- Guess she wants to keep it heal-
thy too --
They're Mighty Careful."
Office At
Lindsey's Jewelry Store
Mayfield. Kentucky
The Sale You Have Waited For
Paper Reduced From
28c double roll to lc single roll
VALUES ARE THE BEST AT
OUR STORE
